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WINTER IIIJARIER

IIRIIPSSLIGHTLY
1,532 in School as Compared

_With 1.633 During First Term,
According to Mayor

TEXTILE SCHOOL SHOWS
SIX PER CENT INCREASE

Drop From Last chr is Eight and
Three-tenths Per Cent; Sixty-one
Women Students . in School;
Drop Acting Holidays is Twenty
Per Cent Less Than Last Year;
Four of Five-Schools Show De-
crease in Total Enrollment
Complete registration figures re-leased yesterday 'by W. L. Mayer. di-rector of registration. show 1.532 stu-dents enrolled for the second term.There were 1,633 in school the firstterm. Last year there were 1.793 inschool the first term and 1.668 regis-tered the second term.The drop in enrollment across theholidays was twenty per cent less thisyear than in the same period last year,although the total registration is ap-proximately eight and three-tenths percent less_at present then-it'was atthe same time last year.Sixty-one women are in school, thesame number as last term.The Textile School showed an in-crease of 6.2 in number of studentsover the first term. Education de-creased 3 per cent. Engineering 6.7per cent; Science and- Business 7.4 percent and Agriculture 9.7 per cent de-

REBAIERS III RIVE

IRIAI_II_E WAIKER
Play to Show—inside of Recent

Trial of Mayor Jimmy Walker
Of New York

"‘The Trial of Jimmy Walker" will
be presented'l‘uesday. January 24. and
Wednesday, January 25 in Pollen Hall
by members of the State College debate
mead. working with the aid of the RedMasquers, college dramatic organisation-and the class in Parliamentary Prac-ties.In the presentation the high spots ofthe trial will be given, the workings ofa great political machine exposed. andthe members of the audience will beable to form their own opinions ofMayor Walker's administration.In the balloting held in Decemberto ascertain the students' opinion asto what play they most desired. “TheTrial of Jimmy Walker" obtained thelargest number of votes showing thatthe students were interested in the re-cent trial.Five hundred tickets have alreadybeen sold and a large audience is antic-ibated.Tickets are being sold by members of‘ the debate sound. the Raleigh JuniorChamber of Coinmerce, and the RaleighJunior Women's Club. The last twoornnlsations have voted to sponsor theproduction. The State College Faculty"’ Women's Club also voted financial aid.

. a
All funds derived from the production 'win he used to help defray the expensesincurred by the debating team in theirrecent California trip.The cast of the play is as follows:Jimmy Walker. W. l. Braswell; JudgeBeabury. L. I. Knott. Franklin D.Roosevelt. FrankBushes. Mr. Curtin.Walker's attorney. David B. Young.Alb-ed E. Smith, W. Gordon Butler.Norman Thomas: M.‘ G. Elliot. Sher--wood,IIoracoCotton; Ileporters.S.H.

. ill-

‘Caldwell and B. W. Brooks: Directorof Court. J. in. More: moat-Arms. G. Allen Nelms: and Court At-tendants. S. J. Boyles. B. G. MmKEWathingmfilnickenaJ.P.Abernathy. W. B. Powell, J. F. Poe,c. R. Patton. J. R. Kelly, L. E. Reig-MRDaVILRB. summow.Iambcth. and H. A. Lyerly.
LABORATORY POWER LINE

INSTALLED BY R. C. KIRK
An articficial transmission line hasjut been completed by B. C. Kirk.teaching fellow in Electrical Engineer-
‘l'helohseepreaentinhightranmie-

Dr. Westwood Speaks Thursday
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ENIIIIIIMENI IflII Lecturer Says Armaments

Not True Cause of Wars

Night in Y. M. C. A.; Declares
There May be Other Wars, But That They Are Doomed;

Majority of People Are

Dr. Westwood. of Boson, Mass.
Thursday night in a lectnu at the
Y. M. C. A. told his audience that
“armaments are a symptom of a dis-
ease which threatens humanity. and
not undirect cause of war."

Dr. Westwood is an Englishman.
pastor of a church in Ottawa. Canada,
who is delivering a series of lectures
in Raleigh. .
He said that lying behind the whole

concept of disarmament is a fallacb
which prevents guarantee of world
peace even if it were accomplished.
He thinks that we may have otherwars. but that they are eventuallydoomed. The next one, according tohim, will be aerial and chemical. anda small nation may by some chemicalor~electrical discovery defy the world.

RIIIIIIN SPRAYER

III BE_I_NSIAIIEI]
Device to be Added to Textile

School Gives Cotton More
Tensile Strength

An apparatus for giving cotton ahigher tensile strength. and in so do-ing. making otherwise waste cotton- useful to the producer of cotton goods.is being installed in the Textile De-partment.W. G. Kirchhoimer. who graduated inthe Mechanical Engineering School.last year and is now with the TexasCompany, is aiding in the installation.under the supervision of e represen-tative of the Norfolk headquarters ofthat company.The apparatus, which is called theTexas spray Unit sprays the cottonduring the process of manufacture witha special compound developed by theTexas Company. This compound, it isclaimed, will increase the usefulnessof cotton 195%. and will give the cot-ton greater strength and durability.The spraying is done in the pjckerroom. In the picker room. the cottonis combed. beaten. and prepared forthe loom. The Texas spray has beenused in State College before. Ten yearsago such a unit was installed for thepurpose of experimentation. but forsome unknown reason it was dropped_ from use.Five graduates of State College arenow employed by the Texas Company.Mike Whitehurst and Kirchbeimer aretraveling in the South. installing theseunits in cotton mills. Mike Whitebthis at present in.Kannapolis, putting aunit in the Cannon Towel Mills. FrankGorham, Henry Ricks, and Frasier Ed-wards are also with the Texas Com-pany.
A. S. M. E. MAKES PLANS

FOR ENGINEERS MEETING
Papers to be Entered in Annual

Student Conference at Ala-
bama Dbcussod

Committees were appointed for theEngineers’ Fair. and the A. S. M. E.Student Conference to be held at Birm-ingham. Alabama. was discussed ata meeting of the State. Colleie studentchapter of the American Society ofMechanical Engineers held Tuesdaynight at 6:30 in Page Hall.E. J. Gravely, president. distributedcopies of papers presented at the A. S.If. E. meeting held in New York. inDecember.Papers to be written on any engineer-ing subject. for the purpose 'of beingpresented at the annual Conference atBirmingham will be entered in a localcompetition to decide upon whom thedelegate to the Conference will be.The committees\ appointed were:oat. Chairman. E. B. Crutchfield;Mechanical Engineering exhibits, J. A.Royal.— chairman; Aeronautical ea-hibits. Glenn Nye. Chairman.

I Not ,So Bad I

sionlinescfccnsiderablelongthcan‘

of Cooperating Nature.
VNeed is Great for Individualismin World Today

I
CooperationThe fact that we have peaceablecommunities is proofthat ninety-nineper cent of the people are of a co-operative nature. The security of na-tions depends upon a spirit of coopera-tion and good will. In this connectionhe said that there is no superior peo-ple, although some may be on a highersocial level. No one nation can gainwithout another's loss.Mankind cannot spiritually be dis-armed until we get across the ideathat those who die for peace ire justas great as those who die on the battle-‘field. Mere patriotism is not enough.Dr. Westwood contended that theEnglish-speaking people will determinethe future of mankind- If there hadbeen complete understanding in 1914there would have been no World4War.Woodrow Wilson will be regarded as. (Please turn to page two)

HRNIIR SIIRIEIY

INIIIIRES EIRHI
Seniors Attaining Highest Aver-

age Grades Taken in at
Tuesday Banquet

Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society held
its first initiation of the year on Tues-
day evening, January 17 at the Col-
lege Y. M. C. A.

The following members were initi-
ated into the society: J. L. Zimmer-
man. It. W. Cumming. Elisabeth
Galther. R. E. Tow, A. L. Drumwright.
E. H. Stahl, K. L. Ponaer. and 0. P.Owens.These members were chosen to thissociety because of having attained highaverage grades during their collegecourse. Since J. L. Zimmermair.hedthe highest average grade. he auto-matically became vice president of thesociety.Following the initiation. awas served.
CHEMICALS TALK HONOR

AT MEETING JANUARY 17
Plans for Freshman Initiation and

Engineers’ Fair Diseased
By Members

banquet

The Honor System within the chem-ical engineering department was dis-cussed at a meeting of the State studentchapter of the American Institute ofChemical Engineers. Tuesday night.Plans for the initiation of freshmanmembers and reports on the Engineers‘Fair which is to be held April 6. 7 and8 were discussed. The chemical engi-neering department won a cup for thebest exhibit last year. and an effort willbe madeto duplicate the attractivenessof exhibits this year.Cobperatioa of students in the useof the honor system in the chemicalengineering school was asked. To keepup high standards of work. and as aresult. a high rating in the department.an alert will be made in the futureto stick closer to the principal objectsof the honor system.Prof. C.- S. Grove made a report onthe convention held by the A. I. Ch. E.in Washington December 7. ’8. 9. Thechapter was also told of the “ChemicalEngineer’s Day" at the University ofNorth Carolina December 5.
ANNUAL AWARD RECEIVED

BY TEXTILE DEPARTMENT
Gold Medal Award to be Presented

Outstanding Senior in Toa- .
tile School

N. C. State College Textile Schoolis the recipient this year of the goldmedal given annually by the “TextileColorist." one of the country's lead-ing textile journals. to an Americantextile school for presentation to anoutstanding senior in that school.Selection of the local school wasmade on the basis of the excellentwork being done in the dyeing andcoloring laboratories In West Raleighand its high ranking among the tex-tile schools of the country.The handsome gold medal will beput up i a prise for a member ofthoseaiordaaatheawardtobemade

I Princess Pat I

_M
MISS ANNA GREEN

When the engineering students take
the center of the stage this spring with
their annual Fair and Brawl, the above
young lady, as “Pincess Pat," will
reign over the big dance that climaxes
the three-day celebration. withvGeorge
Grimes of Mt. Holly, as “Saint Pat.”

Miss Greene is a 1932 Raleigh debu-
tante, a senior at Peace Junior College
and a member of Pi Theta Mu sorority.

GENERAL E. I. KING

VIEWRRERIMENI
Commanders of Fourth Corps
Area Pleased With Proficiency

In New Type Drill ‘
Major General Edward L. King, of

Atlanta, commander of the Fourth
Corps Area of the Army and of the
R. O. T. C.. visited the State College
campus Tuesday. January 17. -
Major General King attended mili-tary classes and drill during his stay.and expressed himself as “very pleasedwith the appearance and organizationof the R. 0. T. C. corps at StateCollege.The State College R. 0. T. C. is theonly college unit in the Fourth CorpsArea that is using the new' type ofarmy drill this year, and the advisabil-ity of extending it to other R. O. T. C.units will depend upon the report ofthe officers in charge here. MajorGeneral King was pleased with theproficiency of the regiment in the newtype of drill.He was also impressed with the out-side work of the regiment and~ the fa-cilities for the regular and extendedorder drill on our three large drillfields.Major General King was accompa-nied by Brigadier General Menus Mc-Closey. commanding officer of FortBragg. who with Lt. Colonel BruceMagruder were guests of honor at aluncheon with Governor Ehrlnghaus atthe Governor's Mansion Tuesday.Governor Ehringhaus again compli-mented Colonel Magruder on the fineshowing of the regiment when it par-ticipated in the inaugural program.Major General King. who does all histraveling by air. left here for Charles-ton. ,S. C.

PROF. L E. HINKLE TALKS
TO LITERARY FRATERNITY

Tells Members of Ponibilitics of
Being a Door as Well

As a Listener
“Possibilities of Literary Societies,"toning of the advantages of being a“door" as-well as a listener, was thesubject of a lecture given by L. E.Hinkle. professor of modern languages.at the second meeting of 1933 of theLeasar Literary Society. Friday night.January 13.“Debating is not so much to van-quish the opponent as it is to con-
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III AIIEII IIIIUIE IN STATE BUDGET

COMMISSION0F FAIREXHIBIIS
Standards for Becoming Saint

Pats’ Knights to be Fol-
lowed Closely This Year

EIGHTY-SEVEN SENIORS
WILL SERVE AS KNIGHTS

Council Has Option of Three Or-
chestras to Play for Brawl; One
Bid to Brawl Will be Given Each
Engineering Student; Route of
Fair Exhibits to Begin at Archi-

~ toctural Department Instead of
At Chemical Building
The Engineers Council discussed the

Fair budget and various phases of the
Engineers Fair to be held at State Col-
lege April 6. 7. 8, at a meeting held
Thursday night at 6:45 in Page Hall.

This year it was decided that the
standards for becoming a Knight of
Saint Pat will be observed more closely
than heretofore. by the heads of the
societies. who. as before. will be the
ones to apphint the knights. A senior.
to become a Knight of Saint Pat, must
have fulfilled the following require-
ments: He must have passed the re-
quirements for graduation; he must be
an active member of the technical so-
ciety of his department; and he must
have conducted himself in a manner
which is a credit to his department.An unwritten rule to be observed thisyear is that the senior must havehelped in the pursuance of those activ-ities which his technical society haslaid down for him.Eighty-seven seniors will be selectedas Knights of Saint Pat. There will betwenty electrical engineering seniors.eighteen mechanical engineers. fivearchitectural engineers, twenty chem-ical engineers. twenty-two civil engi-neers. and two ceramic engineers.One of three orchestras will be se-lected‘to play at the Engineers' Brawl.They are: Dot Bennett's Collegians.“Jelly” Leftwich, or Nick Laney. Onebid to the Brawl will be given eachengineering student for distribution.The route chosen for observation ofthe exhibits will be opposite to thatused in the past few years. This yearthe architectural department will begiven the benefit of the doubt as towhether the fact that that school is usu-ally the last department on the routethrough the schools accounts for fewerpeople coming to see their exhibits, ashas been claimed to be true. The en-trance to exhibits will be In the archi-tectural building. The route will thenbe laid through the electrical engineer-ing building, the “civil engineeringbuilding. the mechanical engineeringbuilding, by way of the forge shop.the foundry. the wood shop. and theexperimental laboratory. The ceramicsbuilding will be next. and the chem-ical engineering building will be last.Separate men will judge the depart-mental and the individual exhibits.The Engineers' Brawl will begin at8 o’clock on April 8.
BRAMMER DELIVERS TALK

TO ELECTRICAL SOCIETY
F. E. Brammer spoke to the StateChapter of the American Institute ofElectrial Engineers on the paper thathe presented to the Electrical En-gineering Convention that was heldin‘ Knoxville. Tennessee. two monthsago. The title of the paper was “AMechanical Model for Measuring Po-tential Gradients." Brammer showedamodel to the society and demonstrat-ed how it worked.Tentative plans are being made tobegin work on the fioat to be used inthe Engineers’ Fair and the exhibitsto be made will be assigned to difler-ent members of the society.The/next meeting of the society willbe held on January 31 at 6: 45 pm. ’

. PROFESSOR F. B. MEACHAM
. .BURNED IN LABORATORY
Mixture of Nitric Acid and Mor-

cury Explodes When Bottle
Of it is Openedvince someone of the rightness of a .problem,” says Dr. Hinkle, “and theonly place. here at State. where a pcson can learn to be able to do this.is here in the Literary Society.”This main number of the prom 'was supplemented by repo fromBill Braswoll and L. M. Knott theirtrip to California as members of theDebate Squad:. A harmonica pro-gram by L. G. Garrard and If. It.

Prof. F. B. Meacham. professor ofzoology and entomology, was slightlyburned about the face last week whileworking in the zoology laboratory.When Meacham opened a bottle con-taining a mixture of_ nitric acid andmercury, the solution blew, up into hisface. This solution had been previouslymixed in an open jar and poured intothe bottle. 'Mencken's eyes were not injured.and his face will under no lumen-t

I Red Tape I
There is a reasonable chancethat State College may have Itostadium, but before the project canbe financed, satisfactory local ar-rangements must be undo.Theodore S. Johnson, professorof industry at State, went toWashington Thursday, January 12,and discussed the tentative loanwith a represenhtlvc oi the Be-construction Finance Corporation.lie was told that in order for aloan to be made possible theremust be some public agency totake charge of the matter. Thispublic agency would be empow-ered to borrow the money. forwhich It would offer some form ofsecurity, and It would have com-plete control over the handling ofthe funds. The committee whichis in charge of financing the stad-Ium is at present consulting legalauthority to' determine the- bestcourse of action to be taken toobtain the securities.

EPIDEMICABAIES

WIIHI_WEIVE III
Forty Confined During Week With

One Hundred and Fourteen
Since Christmas

The infiuensa epidemic has abated
from the record high of a week ago
until now there are only twelve con-
fined, all but two of whom are ill with
influenza.
Forty-two have been confined at va-rious times in the past week. Onehundred and fourteen have been in thecollege hospital since registration, Jan-uary 3, in an epidemic which necessi-tated installation of six extra beds lastweek.Those ill during the past week were:L. A. Julian, N. H. Tate, D. H. Sellers.C. W. Blackwelder. W. J. Fraser. W. G.Butler, W. D. Lambeth. Leroy Lump-kin. C. T. Prout. E. L. Hurst. Karl L.Ponzer, J. A. Porter, W. L. Shaw. E. E.Strickland, M. S. Spruill. B. M. Mc-Connell, D. C. Shaw, J. M. O'Brion.W. L. Craven, T. Westmoreland, Rob-ert L. Smith. J. H. Troutman. D. E.Bennett. M. A. Culp. W. I. Shope. B. G.Upham, Odell Lowder. W. H. Thomp-son, W. H. Klmrey. Van Shuping, L. A.Martin. J. M. LeRoy, C. P. Gorman.Roy Meroney. H. Tiger, Carl Roessler.Leroy Jay. C. M. Hughes, J. P. Abby-nathy, C. E. Trexier. Douglas Starr.K. A. Haney, J. G. Copeland. Jr., M.Zori.

NEW MEMBERS INITIATED
INTO RELATIONS SOCIETY_-

President Bushes Gives Report of
Peace Conference Held in

New York
The State College chapter of the In-ternational Relations Club held theirsecond meeting of the winter termThursday, January 19. at theY. M. C. A.Pledges taken in as regular mem-bers were Joe Salem. W. E. Braswell.E. S. Riccardelii, and Boris Petroif.Frank Bushes, president of the or-ganization. gave a report of the peaceconference which was held in NewYork. November 25-27. 1932. under aus-pices of the United Youth ConferenceAgainst War. The delegates to theconference along with Bushes wereW. E. Braswell,‘ L. M. Knott, Jackson.and Prof. Joe E. Moore, who led adiscussion group.The next meeting will be held onThursday, February 2. and those in-terested in national and internationalaffairs are invited to attend. Dr. Hin-kle will be the guest speaker.Plans have been made to have a jointmeeting with the Meredith Collegechapter on Thusrday, February 9, atthe club room in the Y. M. C. A.

She Forgot I
he one was absent but the pres-Idcat ef the coucds Monday.Catherine Harding. president ofthe Phi Epsilon ce-ed sorority,called a speck! meeting to has-aot urgent buelueee. The Ioothgconvened .wh'eat the pro-mgslicer. ‘lho meeting was ad-

Budgei Calls for 3181.250 for
1933-34 as Compared to
3357.800 ior l932-33

COMMISSION PLANS CUT
IN ALL STATE SCHOOLS

Total Appropriation for Greater
University Listed at 3750.240,
Which is Only 339,240 More
Than Appropriated Chapel Hill
Branch This Year; State Suture
48 Per Cent Cut, Carolina.“
Per Cent, and N. C. C. W. 51
Per Cent Cut
The State College budget for 1933-34will be slashed, according to recom-mendations by the Budget Commission.about 25 per cent under the allottedbudget of*1932-33. 'The General Assembly appropriatedto State College at the 1931 session3357.800. The allotment. however. wanonly 3246.810. The recommended ep-propriation for the college for 1933-34is 3187.250. This represents a slashin the appropriation of about 48 percent under the current‘year.The Chapel Hill branch of theGreater University of North Carolinawill suffer a 46 per cent slash. accord-ing to the proposed budget. Their ap-propriation for 1932-33 was 3721.000as compared to the proposed 3390.000for 1933-34. Their allotted budget for1932-33 was 3500.710. .The Women's College of the GreaterUniversity. in Greensboro. will be out51 per cent in the new budget. Theirappropriation for 1932-33 was 3370.000and the new 1933-34 budget proposes3182.000. Their allotment for 1932-33was 3241.000.It Is proposed to reduce the highereducational institutions supported bythe state to 31,277,290 as comparedwith 32,345,750 appropriated for thefiscal year. of which 31,630,140 inactually being expended under theBudget Bureau allotments.The proposed 31,277,290 compareswith actual expenditures of 32,858,585in 1928-29, the peak year. The totalappropriation for the Greater Univer-sity of North Carolina is listed at3760.240, only 339,240 more than giventhe Chapel Hill branch of the Uni-versity this year.In 1928-29 the Chapel Hill branchactually expended 3894.739 as com-pared with 3390.570..its share of theproposed budget for next year.State College has been reduced from

I

3451,036 during 1928-29 to 3187.250 inthe new budget,~N C. C. W. hasbeenreducedfrall3465.000 in 1928-29 to 3182,420 hr!”newly proposed budget.
'BEAUX-ARTS TO EXHIBIT

WRIGHT MEMORIAL MODEL
Committees Appointed for Dir

plays to be Shown at 1933
Engineers’ Fair

A model of the Wright Brothers"
which is located at Kitty”.Memorial,

Hawk. N. c. will be exhibited as-a.'; 7'
main attraction of the architect!“
school at the Engineers sun- it wean-"'1
announced by Beaux Arts Society a“
their meeting Wednesday night.-
The model is to be built to the scale "I

of one inch equals one foot.
mortal, committees were'appointed to" I
be responsible for the different in“;
of exhibits to be on display.The design for the society's key wasaccepted and prices on the key hawbeen sent for.
CROCKER ELECTED HEAD. _

OF FORESTRY SOCIETY
o. a. Taylor run on c.mi.e. ‘

Between Forestry and 6‘. .'
Management

T. C. Crocker, Jr. was elected N - 7- ‘dent of the Forestry Club sou- the out“two terms at a Mug of the clubJanuary 13.Other officers elected were:In“Spratt. vice president; W. J.myo1‘
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FRESHMA—IVGAME

NOT T0 BE HELD,

A T8 P. M.VARSIT

Two Good Offensive Teams Meet
When State Tackles Lead-

ers of Big Five Race
FROSH GAMES CANCELLED

FOR DUKE EXAMINATIONS
Terrors Are Seeking Revenge for

Failure to Win Over Duke
‘ Last Year

Big Five and Southern Conference
basketball standings come in for an-
other testing tonight when quints of
State and Duke University tangle at
8 o'clock in the Frank Thompson Gym-
nasium at State College.
A freshman game between-the two ‘

schools has been canceled du'e to ex-
aminations at the Blue'Devil school.
Duke is ahead in the Big Five race

with two victories over Wake Forest
and one over Davidson. The Devilsdefeated Wake Forestqfor the secondtime Tuesday night. The score was84-16.State's game with Carolina Wednes-day night was the Red Terror's firstBig Five test of the winter. If Statecan take the Blue Devils tonight itwill be the Terrors’ first win over Dukein basketball since 1931.Both State and Duke are high-pow-ered offensive teams, and there is littleto choose between the two defensively.In five games this winter State hasaveraged a little better than 36 pointsper game and opponents have an aver-age of 26 points a game:Coach Ray Sermon has a number ofgood reserves at State this winter, andboth regulars and substitutes have fig-ured in the scoring. LeRoy Jay, for-ward; and George Beaghen, center, areleading the point making with 33 each.Gilbert Clark and Ray Rex, guards,are second with 27 points a piece.Horne, forward, with 11 points andJim Thompson, center. with nine. ledDuke’s scoring in the second Deacongame. Thompson is the ace of basketloopers with Home and Lois, anotherforward, close behind, Herb Thomp-son is the best of the Duke guards.Probable line-ups: State, Jay andJohnson. forwards; Beaghen, center:Clark and Nelms, guards. Duke:Horne and H. Lewis, forwards; J.Thompson, center: and Weaver and H.Thompson, guards.

wrongs wm

ovum HEELS
Fresh and Varsity Register Dou-

’ble Victory Monday in
Home EngagementC

Wrestling teams of State Collegewon a double victory over CarolinaMonday, January 16, the varsity grap-plers winning 18-14, and the yearlings25-13.
Summary of varsity events:
115—Hussey, Carolina, won overMorrah. Time: 3:33.HES—Mathewson, Carolina, won overKerr. Time: 6:10.135—Bell, State, won over Davisby fall. Time: 2:03.Mil—Fortune, State, Won over Hil-ler. Time: 2:45.155—Conklin, Carolina, won overMcLaurin. Time: 4:21.165—Bernhardt, State, won overSpell by fall. Time: 3:22.175—Idol, Carolina, Won over Croomby fall. Time: 3:25.Unlimited—Cievenger, State. wonover Auman by fall. Time: 3:20.Referee: May (Duke). .Summary of freshmen events:116—Ramseur, State, won by forfeit.125—Snowden, Carolina, won overThornton. Time: 4:08.135—Dyre. State, .won over Holmaby fall. Time 2:06.145—Miller, Carolina, won over Loyd,by fall. Time: 1:39.155—Davis, State, won over Hollandby fall. Time: 8:50.lGS—Shipman, Carolina, won overWhitehead by fall. Time: 1:04.175—Margolis, State, won over Ran-som by fall. Time: 6:06.Unlimited—Cooper. State, won/overLeonard by fall. Time: 2:03.Referee: May (Duke).

Representative PleasedDr. Arthur J. Wilson and Dr. RayR. Sermon, N. C. State's representa-tives at the Southern Conference meet-ing held in Richmond last week, werevery much pTcased with the results ob-tained at the meeting. Dr. Sermonsaid if the Conference enforces themeasures adopted, this section wouldsee some of the cleaned athletics inthe nation.

MIMMMIIWMfilm.” will". MALEUIMG
macs-advance" ”High“

OS

Big Five Standing
W. L. Pct.Duke ...................... 8 0 1.000Carolina .................... 3 0 1.000State .......................... 0 l .000Davidson .................. 0 2 .000Wake Forest 0 8 .000

lERRllRS mvm:

usuwn nus
State Whips V. P. I. and Loses

To Carolina; Freshmen
Remain Undefeated

In their 'bid for Southern Conferencehonors Doc Sermon's, Red Terrorsbroke even by defeating Virginia Poly-technic Institute 46-18 on January 14and losing to the University of NorthCarolina, 32-23, on January 18.In the V. P. 1. game Johnson, Jay.Capt. Beaghen. Clark and Nelms startedfor State and exhibited beautiful pass-work to run up the score. ’Rex andJohnson led the scorers with ten pointseach, but all the way through team-work featured State's offensive.Capt. Hall starred for the visitorsbut were never able to get togetherto score with consistency. Guardingof Clark, Nelms, Rex, McQuage, andBeaghen was too much for them.The Carolina-State game markedState’s first appearance in Big Fivecircles and it was an unsuccessful one.Scoring laurels for the Tar Heels wentto Hines and Weathers, both All-South-ern forwards, with ten points each.Honors for State went to Partel andJohnson with six points each.Coach Bob Warren's freshmen scoredtWO more decisive victories, remainingundefeated for the season. In gamesthis year the yearlings have averagedabout 45 points a game.The Techlets defeated Mount Pleas-ant Collegiate Institute on Saturday,January 14, 51-24. .Hockfield capturedscoring honors with 16 points to hiscredit.The small Terrors defeated the Uni-versity of North Carolina freshmen,38-32, at the Tin Can in Chapel Hill,Wednesday. January 18. Zori’s workunder the basket and Womble’s floorwork featured for State, while Ay-cock led the scorers with 11 points.McCachren and Nelson starred forCarolina.
WHITE SPADES DISCUSSES

PLEDGING OF NEW MEN
Fraternity Makes Plans for Dance,

Date Tentative, at Wednes-
day Meeting

White Spades, local social honoraryfraternity, made plans for a dance, thedate tentative, at a meeting Wednes-day night.The pledging of new members wasalso discussed and final action will betaken at a meeting of the society Tues-day night.Ofilcers of the satiety are: MarkBoone, Sigma Phi Epsilon, president;J. D. Lamm, Theta Kappa Nu, vicepresident; and Blan Chapman, KappaSigma, secretary.Members of the fraternity are: Wal-ter Jones, Charles Riedell, GrahamStevens, G. Bradshaw, Irving Williams,Joe Hughes, Mark Boone, W. Hanks,Fred Southerland, J. D. Lamm, LockeWebb, Harry Hoaglin,‘ and BlanChapman..-. ni . ion committee is composedof Locke We , ' ed Southerland, andJoseph Bufort Hughes.’
Action DefendcdDr. Ray R. Sermon, athletic directorat N. C. State, speaking before heSouthern Conference meeting in Rich-mond last week, said he would liketo see the Conference basketball tour-nament held annually in Raleigh, butadvised that no action be taken untilthe success of the tournament to beheld there this winter be known. Asa result of his suggestion. the Con-ference selected no site for 1933.

JEWEERY AND WATCH
REPAIRING

of Cut Rots Prices
KROI’I' & IRAUN, INC.

SWIMMERS MEEI

DUKE |_N_|]lIRHAM
Seven Letter Men of Last Year’s

Team Back for Coach
Moore’s Outfit

Seven letter men of last winter's
team will lead State's 1933 swimmers
against Duke University Saturday
night in Durham at 7 o'clock.
Nine events will be run off in the

Duke tank with most excitement ex-
pected, in the 400-yard relay and fancy
diving events.
Swimming is just two years old at

State, but last year, the team won allof its dual meets. In the state meet atDurham, the Tech swimmers placedsecond to Duke. and later in a dualengagement with the Blue Devils morethan doubled their opponents score.State's team is coached by JoeMoore who has built his team aroundthe following seven letter men: WynantMoorman, Clifton, N. J. : WilliamShepherd, Portsmouth, Va.: F. A. Car-ter, Cornelius; Henry Dinkelspiel,Memphis, Tenn.; Roger Bagby, Win-ston-Salem; Jack Stonebanks, Raleigh;and Johnny Shinn, Raleigh. Newmembers are: W. M. Robey. Charlotte:F. W. Peiffer, Wilmington: JimmyPoyner, Raleigh; R. D. Whitemarch,Black Mountain, and H. E. Thomason,Salisbury.In addition to Duke, State expectsto face the following tank teams thiswinter: January 28, Norfolk SwimmingClub at Norfolk (tentative): February4, William and Mary at Williamsburg;February 11, Washington and Lee atRaleigh (tentative) ; February 18, HighPoint (tentative): and March 11, Dukeat Raleigh. State will also take partin the state and Southern Conferencemeets. -The list of events and State’s entriestomorrow night are:

THE TECHNICIAN

T DEILS NTOIGHT:

EWINIERPRUGRAM BOXERS TO MEET

GElSlJllDER WAY CAROLINA TEAM

SATURDA NIGHT.

£9"
CHARLIE GARNERThe Southern Conference welter-weight champion who will lead thevarsity fighters against Duke Satur-day night at Durham. Capt. Charlie.a junior, was defeated only once incollege circles and last week got re-venge for that defeat by whippingCapt. Founder of Washington and Lee.

, Sigma Nu defeated Theta Kappa Nu on

Competition Starts in Basketball
With Handball and Boxing

To Start Soon
A large intranTural program cover-ing basketball, handball, and boxingbegan last week with first-round bas-ketball games.
Two games have already been playedin the fraternity group. On January17, Delta Sigma Phi defeated AlphaLambda Tau, while Phi Kappa Taulashed Theta Kappa Nu. Delta SigmaPhi faces Phi Kappa Tau on January31 at 8 o'clock, in the quarter-finals.In the fraternity handball league,

January 17, while Alpha Gamma Rhodefeated Kappa Alpha on the sameday. Alpha Gamma Rho plays SigmaNu on January 31.Boxing TournamentThe first per‘llminary rounds arescheduled for February 3 at 7 pm.and the second preliminary round forFebruary 10 at 7 pm.Varsity and freshman squads are noteligible for this competition. Largeten ounce gloves will be used.Preliminary rounds will be two oneminute rounds and the finals will bethree one minute rounds.Inter-Class LeagueFor those rooming off the campus,Mr. Miller has organized a league ineach of the four classes.
FIFTEEN RECEIVE BIDS

TO CONTRACTORS’ CLUB
Bids to the Associated General Con-tractors have been sent to fifteen stu-

400-yard relay: Moorman, Shepherd, dents in the Civil Engineering schoolCarter and Dinkelspiel. it was announced by I. L. Herring,ZOO-yard breast stroke: Robey and president of the State College chapter.Peiifer.(Please turn to page four) The initiation of those accepting willbe held Tuesday night.

| Band to Play I
State College band will furnishmusic at the State-Duke basket-ball game tonight. The band isunder the direction of Major P. W.“Daddy” Price and is composedof some 60 pieces. It will be theband’s first appearance at s has-ketball game. ‘

STATE RIFLE TEAM WINS
FIRST MAIL ENGAGEMENT

P. E. Stone High Scorer in Victory
Over Presbyterian College

Marksmen
N. C. State Varsity rifie team de-feated Presbyterian rifle team by ascore of 3546-3469 in the first of a num-ber of such events scheduled for thisyear.
The match consisted of ten men fir-ing ten shots in each of the four posi-tions: prone, sitting, kneeling, andstanding. .High scorer for State was P. E. Stone,who shot a score of 371. Whitehead.captain of the team, was second withthe score 368.The next postal match is with Day-ton University.

For Night Owls
A series of "Dawn Dances" was heldat the University of Alabama for thebenefit of those students who studylate. The dances ran six to eight a.m.

Bouts at Chapel Hill Will be First
Between Greater Univer-

sity Fighters
SCRAPPERS ENGAGE DUKE

IN DURHAM ON TUESDAY
Coach Beatty’s Teams Have Two
Major Tests in Next Week;
Fabri and Dunaway Undefeated
So Far; Frosh Scrapper: to
Provide Eye-openers for Both
Matches; Baby Tar Heels Will
Be First Opponents for Fruh-
man Pugilists
For the first time in history. thevarsity and freshman boxing teams ofthe Greater University of North Caro-lina meet each other on Saturdaynight, January 21 in the Tin Can atChapel Hill.Carolina has had boxing for someyears, but the sport is only threeyears old at State. Until this winter,athletic ofiicials of State College havebeen unable to book a match withthe Tar Heels.
Coach Bill Beatty's varsity andfreshman fighters make their thirdappearance in the ring Tuesday night,January 24 when they face the DukeUniversity fighters at Durham.Two fighters on the varsity, JackFabri and Bill Dunaway, have yetto be defeated in college circles. Theywon all of their fights as freshmen box-ers last year. Fabri, the fighting Italian(Please turn to page four)

One of Houdini's most spectacular escape featswas performed with a huge milk can filled withwater. He invited persons of the audience to bringpadlocks and lock him into the csn.'He got into thecan, the lid was put on and fastened with severalpadlocks. A screen was placed in front of the can.Assistants stood by with stop watches and fire axesto save him from drowning after a certain time.About a minute later, the screen was removed,Houdini was seen panting and dripping . . . thepsdlocks remaining intactl
WHO?“
The usual method of escaping from a milk can isas follows: The lid of the can is apparently secure-ly psdlocked to the lower portion, but actually themetal band to which the staples are attached is thetop of a short inner, lining. The performer, after .being locked into the can, pushes the lid upwardwith his head and the short inner lining is forcedout of place, permitting his escape. The screen isthen removed.
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What exciting magic there is in cigarette
advertising!

Let’s look at one of its greatest illusion:
...that cigarettes can be mysteriously given
superior "navoa."
nu WHOM: Just three factors con-

trol the flavor of a cigarette.The addition of
artificial flavoring...the blending of various
tobaccos...and‘ the quality of the tobaccos
themselves. Quality is the most impor-
tant. Artificial flavoring can never wholly
disguise the poor flavor ofcheap tobaccos.

The blending of several cheap, raw to-baccos cannot improve the flavor of any
of them. A fine cigarette is a cigarette
blended from costly, ripe tobaccos.
rItIs on foot, well known by loot Io-

bocco exports, that Camels oromode from finer, MOI! EXPENSIVI
tobaccos than any other popular brand.

This is why the Camel flavor has never
been rivaled . . . why Camels have given
more pleasure to more people than any
other cigarette ever made.

In more costly tobacco: lies the secret of
Camels’ delicate “bouquet”...ot their rich,cool flavor—of their non-irritating nn'ldness.

It’s the tobacco that counts.
All the natural goodness of Camel’s to-

bacco is keptfi‘alr and rich for you by thesir-tight, welded Humidor Pack. Don't re-
move it. Its moisture-proofcellophane also
protects yourCamels from dust and germs.
Put a pack in your pocket today.

_ “‘i



PI Kappa Phi
Tau Chapter of Pi Kappa Phi enter-

tained their friends with a delightfuldance at their home on Hillsboro StreetFriday night Music for the occasionwas furnished by the Capital City Aceslocal orchestra.Members. from other fraternitieswere present. Punch and cakes wereserved to the guests attending.Chaperoues for the dance were Deanand Mrs. E. L. Cloyd. and Mr. and Mrs.E. M. Shirley.Guests of the fraternity memberswere: Misses Eula Beth Farner; NellJoslin. Julie Drake. Jane Mayer,Pickett Kendall, Florence Hughes,Agnes Covington, Mary Nell Cum-mings. Dorothy Furr, Mary HelenStewart. Beatrice Cotner. Eleanor Lay-Ield. Elisabeth Layiield. Ja‘nette Tuck-er. Corinne Cast. Margaret Underwood,and Virginia Reinheimer.Other young ladies present with theirescorts were Cary Petty. Hally Cov-ington. Tish Mason, Anderson York.Mabel York. Vera Johnson. Mary LouColey. Mary Frances Stronach. Sis.Levine. Mary Ellen, Lawrence. ClaraMargaret Grantham. Ray McKinney,Edith Bagby. Nancy Cox, Martha RuthKendall. Dot Evans. Foy Allen. LibDunn. Clarice Mitchell. Sheldon Shaw.Emily Starr. Dell Foley. Nell _Hay.Caroline Tucker. Lib Gerow and EloiseFurr.
Delta Sigma Phi

Members of the Delta Sigma Phi en-tertained a large number of friends attheir house on Hillsborc Street lastFriday evening. Dancing was enjoyedthroughout the evening, refreshmentsof fruit punch and wafers being servedbetween dances.Chaperones were the fraternitymother. Mrs. W. L. Fisher and Mrs.S. B. Brockwell.Young ladies attending with theirdates were: Miss Irene Little. MissMuriel Blackwood. Miss ElisabethGerow. Miss Dorothy Jean Conrad.Miss Corinna Gant, Miss Frances HillNorris. Miss Garnett Eighme. MissVirgiline Gridis, Miss Martha Collins.Miss Eloise Carawan. Miss Louise Ken-nedy. Miss Mary Frances Strbnach.Miss Margaret Honeycutt. Prof. andMrs. Fred Haig. Miss Sarah Crabtree.Miss Katherine Theim, and Dr. W. W.Rankin.

Alpha Kappa Pi
The Xi chapter of Alpha Kappa Pi

Fraternity entertained at an informal
house dance at their residence on Fern-
dell Lane on the evening of January
14. The chapter having occupied the
new residence only a few weeks, gave
the dance in form of a house warm-
ing. Refreshments were served dur~
ing the evening.
The young ladies present were:

Misses Frances White. Martha Lane
Bradley, Josephine Clark, Carolyn
Rackliile. Laura Gill. Margaret Honey-cutt, Jean Edgerton, Lillian Coving-ton, Mildred Pittman. Elisabeth Col-well. Mary'McMurray, Dorothy Stevens.Hilda Fuller. Kathryn Pittman. Elis-abeth Edgerton, Dorothy Jones. HanoiBeacham, Marcella Ccatee. Anne Dein-atte, and Mary Wrenn, all of Raleigh.Miss Mary Reed of Newark, New Jer-sey, Miss Berkeiy Sauls of Ayden. N. C.,and Miss Elisabeth Heyw00d of RockyMount, N. C., were the out-of—townguests.

Phi Epsflon
‘Phi Epsilon, local sorority. will en-tertain Monday night at the home ofMrs. R. 0. Moon with a dance andparty in honor of' new members re-cently initiated.A novel box supper and other on-tertainment is planned.

Smoker
The members of Delta Sigma enter-tained with a smoker at their houseon Hillsboro Street last night. Amongthose present besides members of thefraternity were the following guests:W. C. Furr. L. R. Burgess. 'A. M.Stroud, Mayer McMillan. J. R. Wom-ble and'G. W. Ford. Alumni presentwere Prof. Fred Haig. J. R. Weather-spcon, Dr. W. W. Rankin, and S. B.Brockwell, Jr.

Sigma Pi
Rho chapter of Sigma Pi entertainedat a house dance on Clarke AvenueThursday evening. Refreshments wereserved during the evening. Chap-erones were: Prof. and Mrs. A. F.Greaves-Walked and Mr. and Mrs. A.Lawrence Aydlett.

SWIMMERS MEET
DUKE IN DURHAM

(Continued from page three)ISO-yard back stroke: Whitemarshand Bagby.' 60-yard free style: Carter and Shep-herd.doo-yard free style: Stonebanks andDinkelspiel.loo-yard free style: Carter and Shep-herd.Fancy diving: Shinn and Poyner.220-yard free style: Moorman andDinkelspiel.300-yard medley relay: Robey, White-marsh and Thomason.————l———-
BOXERS TO MEET CAROLINA

TEAM SATURDAY NIGHT
(Continued from page three)

from Taylorville, Illinois. is consideredby many as one of the best fightersin the South in the 165 pound class..8111 Dunaway, another sophomore. isa crafty tighter who slings the leatherin the newly formed 155 pound class.Dunaway set a number of records as afreshman and began his varsity careerby defeating Captain Pound of Wash-ington and Lee. Pound was the only
man to last more than one roundwith Dunaway.
Another» crafty fighter is Captain

Charlie Garner, Southern Conferencewelterweight champion. Garner hasbeen defeated but once in the ring and
last week got revenge by defeating
Mincher of Washington and Lee. the
same man who beat him last year.Ken Stephens. of football fame.fighting in the unlimited class, lost hisfirst bout as a varsity boxer againstWashington and Lee.The State varsity fighters and theirprobable opponents are:118—Billisoly vs. Glover, Carolina.125—Saul vs. Turner. Carolina.135—Rhyne vs. Queries, CarolinaIds—Capt. Garner vs. Macintosh,
Carolina.155—Dunaway vs. Burke. Carolina.ids—Fabri vs. Diddens, Carolina.l75—Huil vs. Brown. Carolina.Unlimited—Stephens vs. Landis,
Carolina.The freshman team of both schoolswill appear before the varsity puts on-
their scrap. The State freshmen opentheir schedule against the baby TarHeels and appear to be in good shape.
In scrimmages against the varsitythey showed they can take punish-ment as well as give it.Coach Bill Beatty will probably startthe following men:Ill—Howard White;ni—Beddoee;lu—Paeock;145——Hudson;us—iandu;Ids—Stein or Ginsberg:115——Brinson or Culter;UnMIIM—M

Lost and Found
LOST

Parker Fountain Pen.D. C. CoxEconomic Zoology book and note bookbelonging to J. J. Hutchison.One book of Cafeteria tickets belongingto M. W. Gardner.
FOUND

Small, green Fountain Pen.Wallet containing $4.00, and registra-tion card belonging to E. L. Riven-bark. rGreen Carter Pencil.Green and black Fountain Pen.A green conkiin fountain pen waslost in the vicinity of the Library.Please return to Mildred Pittman.Information concerning these ar-‘ticies may be had at the Lost andFound Bureau of the Y. M. C. A.
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CLASSIFIED ADS
Rates

I insertion (10 words) ..................15cInsertions (10 words) ....................45ci insertions (10 words) ................35cABOVE 10 WORDS, 8e FOR EACH
ADDITIONAL WORD

For SalePOLYPHASE LOG-LOG SLIDE RULE.M. T. Annetto. Phone 4340. 2702Hillsboro St.
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A meeting of the Aeronautical So-ciety of State College will be held onThursday. January :3. An interestingprogram will be arrangsd‘for thatmeeting. Fair exhibits will be dis-cussed.
,All librestry students are urged tobe present at a special meeting of theForestry club tonight at 0:80. Planswill be made at this time for a futureouting of the club.T. C. Crocker. President.
All candidates for the tennis teamare requested to meet at the AlphaKappa Pi House. Ferndell LanaWednesday at 6:45 pm.Henry Saunders. Manager.
There will be meeting of the PhiPsi Fraternity Tuesday. January 24,at 0:80.W. A. Blackwood. President.
There will be an important meetingof the Tompkins Textile Society Tues-day ‘night at 6:30 for the purpose ofelecting oflcers for the Textile Exhibi-tion. J. M. King. President.
Gamma Sigma Epsilon. chemicalfraternity. 'will meet Tuesday. Janu-ary 24. in the Chemistry Building.Members please be present as severalmatters of importance are to be dis-cussed. C. B. Griffin, President.
All men interested in water polo re-. rt to the swimming pool at the gym-nasium any afternoon after 4 pm.Joe Moore, Coach‘.
There will be no meeting of theRadio Club tonight.J. F. Abernathy.
All self-help students interested inworking during spare time. see me anyday soon at 1:15. at 1922 Hillsboro St.R. S. Poole. Bus. Mgr. Wataugan.
Pictures of members of the Engi—neers' Council will be taken Wedneeday at 1:30 in trout of the gym.

What About Gentle-en
At Wittenberg University threeblonds co-eds debated with three dark-haired girls from the institution onthe subject that brunettes were moreintelligent than blondes. The bru-nettes won, proving their point.
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’I’mworking and

hence a // //9)Z//Z’/Ar’

9' HEN I work hard, I usually
_ smoke more; and when I smoke
more, I usually workharder—and that’s
why I want a cigarette that’s milder."
We use in Chesterfield Cigarettes

mild, ripe Domestic and Turkish tobac-
cos which have been aged and re-aged.
These good tobaccos in Chesterfield

are used in the right proportions—that’s
a very important matter.
These good tobaccoe in Chesterfield

- are blended and cross-blended—welded
together; that, too, helps to make a
milder cigarette with better taste.

Palace Theatre
The movie-going public is given ma-

terial for speculation over the problem
of who gives the best performance in
the star-:etudded cast of "Three on
Match." the picture which plays at the
Palace Theatre Monday and Tuesday.
A lively comedy-drama that exposes

the ballth racket and which is alive
with personality, “The Half-Naked
Truth." which ”plays at the Palace
Theatre Wednesday and Thursday,

Capitol Theatre
Every element of the conventional

murder mystery story was considered
by the authors in writing Radio Pic-
tures' broadcast special. “The Phantom
of Crestwood." coming to the Capitol
Theatre Monday and Tuesday. As a
result every one of the old time devices
was rejected.

RECORD
BREAKING

is still in vogue—if your
music is not up with the
times.
YOUR HOUSE DANCE

will be much more appreci-
ated and talked about—if you
keep modern with our NEW
dance records.

nun-GORE.
418 Fayetteviile Street

PHONE 3151

In “Alias the Doctor." which plan
at the Capital Theatre Wednesday and
Thursday. Richard Barthelmess comes
with what may be ranked as his iinest

He plays a brilliant youngsurgeon who undergoes shame and im-prisonment to shield a worthless foster
portrayal.

brother.
Slalom

S‘Msdame Butterfly," one of the most
treasured romances of all time, now
done into a motion picture, comes to
the State Theatre on Monday and Tues-
day. with a cast headed by Sylvia Sid-
ney, Cary Grant. Charlie Ruggles. Irv-
ing Pichel and Helen Jerome Eddy.
Daring beyond anything yet achieved

in the history 01' motion pictures is
Metro-Goldwyn~Mayer’s amazing pro-
duction of Eugene O’Neill’s interna-tionally famous drama. “Strange In-terlude." showing at the State The-atre for four days beginning Wednesj

SALE

day.

low price.

and more.

LEATHER
JACKETS

An opportunity to hey u
‘ Real Leather locket at o

duced our entire stock 1-3

as low as $3.95.

Turtle-neck sweaters
Also Reduced

HUNEYCUTT,
"State College Outfitters"

OF”

Vle have re-

Some are now .1

' INC.

Y

“Seed," a challenge to women inlove. featuring John Boles and Gene- ' ;vieve Tobin. will be offered at the . ’eke Theatre. '
"Peach 0' Reno,” with the screen'sgreatest laugh clowns. Bert Wheelerand Robert Woolsley. will be the mainattraction, together with a Gallagherand Clyde comedy.
“After Tomorrow." a life-like storyof love will be presented to theatre-

STUDENTS SUPPLY STORE

"MADAME BUTTERFLY”

CARY om! -

d 310 DAYS nameMIDAY

”STRANGE INTERLUDE”

making overtime- .

Friday, January 20, ms
goers. Charles Farrell and MariaDixon are the stars of this picture.A Ruth Etting short story will he anadded attraction

Wake Theatre
Monday and Tuesday

Saturday
Bob Steele will be shown\aa the“Fighting Champ." A Mickey Mullscartoon comedy: and another chapter“The Last' of the Mohicans” are othcfeatured attractions.

Wednesday

Thursday and Friday
HAIR CUTS

35c . -:
_‘”Work Guaranteed”

- mm Barber. Shop
ass Hillsboro Street

STUDY LAMPS
95c
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